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Schedules and Informatioti Requir$d : 
FinanCial, StatgIIIeIItS - Complete financial statements (including auditor’s report, if any) must be attached to this r&n. 

Schedules - Al\ corporations must complete thefollowing questionnaire andfor each question towhich a reply is “Yes”, tick(fl) the box and attach the 
appropriate form orschedule providing full details. The”T2 Corporation Income Tax Guide”contains the instructions necessarytocomplete the forms or 
schedules. Schedules indicated with an asterisk ( * ) are preprinted by the Departmentand are available at any District Taxation Office. All otheiattached 
schedulesfor which preprintedforms are not provided should be indexed in the top right hand cornerwith the numberas indicated underthe “Schedule 
Number” column. Schedule 

Yes Number 

1. Is income per financial statements different from net income for income tax purposes? 
2. Has the corporation made any charitable donations, gifts to Canada or a province or gifts of cultural property? 

3. Has the corporation received or paid any dividends? 
4.1s the corporation claiming any non-capital, net capital, farm or restricted farm losses? 

0 
Cl 
cl 

T2S(l) 
T2S(2) 

T2S(3)f 
T2S(4) 

5. Hasthecorporation byeitheranactual or adeemed disposition realized anycapital gains(including capital gains dividends) 
or incurred any &pital losses? 

6. If a private corporation, has the corporation any income other than from an active business carried on in Canada? 

7. If a private corporation, has the corporation carried on business as a member of one or more partnerships? 

8. Has the corporation any assets eligible for capital cost allowance? 

9. Has the corporation any related corporations? 

10. Has the corporation any associated corporations? 

11. Has the corporation purchased goo@ from or sold goods to or made transfers of assets to or from related or associated 
corporations that are non-residents of Canada? 

12. (a) Has the corporation had any transactions (including section 85 transfers) with its shareholders, officers or 
employees excluding those in question 117 If an election is made under section 85, form T2057 
or T2058 must be filed. 

[7 T2S(6)* 

0 T2S(7)* 

0 T2SG’)(N* 

0 TW8) 
0 T2S(9) 
j-J T2013’ 

(b) If “Yes” and the transaction was between corporations not dealing at arm’s length and in respect of which 
section 85 applies, were all or substantially all of the assets of the transferor disposed of to the transferee? 

c] T2S(10) 

q T2S(ll) 

j-J TE41 l)(A) 
13. Has the corporation an earned depletion base? 0 T2S(12) 
14. Is the corporation claiming.reservés of any kind? [3 T2S(13) 
15. Has the corporation paid any royalties, management fees or other similar payments to residents of Canada? 0 T2S(14) 

.16. Is the corporation claiming a deduction for payments to a registered pensionplan, registered supplementary 
unemployment benefit plan;deferred profit sharing pian or employees profit sharing plan? 

17. Is the corporation claiming a patronage dividend deduction? 

18. Is the corporation a Credii Union daiming a deduction for “Allocation in Proportion to Borrowing”? ,o 
19. Is the corporation an Investment Corporation under section 130, or a Mutual Fund Corporation under section 1317 El 
20. Has the corporation any non-resident shareholders? cl 
21. Was the corporation carrying on business in Canada during the year while not a Canadian Corporation? Cl 

22. Did the corporation or any controlled foreign affiliate of the corporation or any other corporation with which the corporation 
did not deal at arm’s length have, at any time during the taxation year, a beneficial interest in a non-resident discretionary 
trust to which subsection 94(l) applied? cl 

23. Has the corporation clàimed the additional allowance for scientific research and experimental development under section 
37.1 or incurred expenditures in respect of scientific research? 0 

24. Is this the fïrstreturn of (a) a newcorporation,or (b) an amalgamated corporation, or (c) a parent corporation after winding-up 
a subsidiarv comoration? 

25. Did the corporation have any foreign affiliates as defined in paragraph 95(l)(d) during the year? 

26. Is the corporation a Non-Resident&vned Investment Corporation claiming an “allowable refund”? 

27. Is the corporation-adding an amountto taxable income under section 310;5? 

28. Has thecorporation p&d any royai$&rents, managementfees, technical assistance fees, research and developmentfees, 

T2S(15) 

T2S(16)* 

T2S(17) 

T2S(18) 

TZS(19) 

T2S(20) 

T2S(22) 

T2S(23) 

T25(24) 

T2S(25) 
T2S(26) 

T2S(28) 

interest, dividendsor fgn paymènts%non-residents of Canada in respect of which the appropriate NR4-NR4A or T4-T4A 
return has not -be& fiied? -. .’ .’ 0 72809) 

29. Is the corporation claiming an expense for advertising space in an issue of a non-Canadian newspaper or periodical ’ 
or for an.advertisement‘broad&ted. by a foreign broadcasting undertaking? q TZS(30) 

Additional Information 
1: 

Total remuneration-(including salades;. wages, bonus&. commissions)paid to smployees during the-fiscal ysar. Do not include erngfcyeè 
fringe benefits or bonuses, commissions or fees ts non-employees or management salaries includsd bslow. 

_. 

Total management salades (including bonusas and directors’ fees) paid during the fiscal year to corpsrate owners acting as OfMers, 
Directors, etc. 

2. Numbar of employees at fiscal. year end of corporation. 

3. Total employee bsnefits. 

4. Enter the gross profit (the.excess of sa@ over the cost of goods sold). If the nature of business does-not involve the sale of goods, 
lsave blank. 

5. the threa most significant shareholders. 

#.jiE 
For a Canadian-controlled private corporation, as determined by reference to the voting shares held, provide the follawing informatio& for’ 

I 
Name oi sharsholder(s) Social Insurance or Account Numbtx % of ycting SItares Held 

% 
i: % 

% 
Location. of Books and Records 

Address - 

Name of Person to Contact A 

I 
Certification 

Telephone-No. - 

1, 
(Name in block IettersJ 

am an authorized signing officer of thë Corporation. 

of 
(AddressJ 

-1 Certify that this returnj including accompanying schedules and statements, has been examined by me and is a true, correct, and 
complete return. I Further.Certify that the method of computing income for this taxation year is consistent with that of the previous year 
except as specifically disclosed in a statement attached to this return. 

Signature of an authorirad signing offimr of thè Corporation 
, . . . ^ _ 

@sition. +v Rank of Office 



- A  _------- 

T2-REV. 87 (E] T2-REV. 87 (E] 
-For Department UV -For Department UV 

COPY FOR CORPORATH3M 

_ ~5.5,. _ ~5.5,. TH,s H)RM 1s A”A,LAB~~,N,mEN.& aE,F&&. TH,s H)RM 1s *“*,LAB~~,N,mEN.& aE,F&&. #g&#- ,, #g&#- ,, 
For use’by all corporations, as aFEDERAL-income taxreturn-an For use’by all corporations, as aFEDERAL-income taxreturn-an income taxretum in ‘respect of those provincesand territories which income taxretum in ‘aspect of those provincesand territories which 
have enteréd into an agreement under.th~FederaEnci~l~Fi~~~~rigëment~aiid:Established.~Piiigrams-FiRàncitig .Actj 1977. have enteréd into an agreement under.th~FederaEnci~l~Fi~~~~rigëment~aiid:Established.~Piiigrams-FiRàncitig .Actj 1977. I I 
ONE COMPLETED RETURNto@ther whh therequir& financial statëments ahd schedulesis to be’deliverWor~mailed~ittiinslxmonths from the end of ONE COMPLETED RETURNtogéther whh the’requir& financial statëments ahd schedulesis to be’deliverWor~mailed~ittiinslxmonths from the end of 
the taxation yearto the.TAXATlON OFFICE. A DUPCICAlE~RETlJRN’~%riay be reqtiired: Sec Guide item 1 for’detaik :. the taxation yearto the.TAXATlON OFFICE. A DUPCICAlERETURN’~%riay be reqtiired: Sec Guide item 1 for’detaik :. .-.,- .-.,- .,. .,. 

.,, )’ .,, )’ 
bFIx .tiÉL. bFIx .tiÉL. 

’ ~&XI& Numb& ’ &COU& Numb& 

,y ,y ..~.-I~~~~~~,~~~~~~.l 1 1, Y+_ .I ..~.-I~~~~~~,~~~~~~.l 1 1, Y+_ .I 

.’ .’ 
(See Guide.item 8) (See Guide.item 8) .... .... 

Nam~e;pf.Corporation.(Print) : Nam~e;pf.Corporation.(Print) : 

AddresS of Head Office AddresS of Head Office~ 

t 

t 

. 

City’and Province or Territory _ ..Postal Code--*- .‘:. ;: @y and Province or Territory 
I .I,I 

PostalCode I 

Return for taxationyear - ‘.. 
from 1 1 1 1 ] 18 18 1 1 to- .- -;(a) -Has the above sddress changed 

w Month _ y&+./. .‘ti’gï8 ’ ‘- .srnce last return was filed’l ” Day. Md .,. y-- : No 0 Yesn 
: :s _.. ..,,, /i 

Has the fiscal period 
.._, (b) tf ,“Yes”, has the Ikpcirtmentbeen 

changed since last return filed? “’ pr&iously~notified of the Change? No Yes 

(a) Has the above address changed 
,. ,_ ,_ < 

since last retum was filed? : 1’ ;_ !.s’ thei$orporation a resident of Canada? 1. No 0. 2. Yes 0 

(b) If ?Yes”, bas the Départment bwn 
_ ,^ ;..L,- 

previously notified of the changé?* .: 
(. -.i Jf”N&provide. counttkybf.residénce . ._ _ _._ ._ __. ./_ 
--No. 

Type of .&zporation at end of-taxationyear ‘-,. 
1. [7 Canadian-contiohed Private 

; ;,T- .;:; ,.,:.,_., 3., p. -- i , -:~,;~$$Qw of CorporàGon han9ë. 
PuOljc .._ ,-,‘~.i’ j düring thts’ taxation year? ._ _ _ l.Non, 2.Yesn 

2. a Other Private. l3-c -’ 
(.#&-(~@&$)y .I_ : :?“pq&p, specify’cha;ge ? 

. - ,. - ,~ . ” ..__,_ +,; ;y+ xI _a_._ -XT- -.,-^-^--^ -._ ..,- 
“‘%$@$the date of incorpora?& and if the first return of an 

Provide your Employer% Remittanœ AccountNumber. if the corporation 
has more than one number, providéi&iyone~of thosé’numbërs.‘X ‘. 

_ amalgamated corporation, the date of amalgamation 
’ 

1 Describe maior business activitv I I- -.’ 
Has major activity changed since last 
retum v& filed? 

- ‘.g. ;Y] _ :‘lf ,,m laior activity involvesthe resale 
1. No 1 f .-2iYes 1 t k- ‘of :g&&, indiœte whether - wholèsale or retail 

Soecifv the princioal oroduct(s) mïiëd,~manufactWed;~old,~const&ted, &&&i&provided, giving the approximate percentage that the revenue 

I 
Coti&tatia 

from &h is of the t&& revenue-. .l; j -! 
, -I ,._-_ y 54 ’ o/o: ‘3.; 

B Product or%etificè Pï&kkt or service Product or service 

In of *Taxable-home -‘.’ ” ‘1 ._ I::-;; . .‘. . . Net‘income (loss) for ig&~g*& b~~o&gpe~:fiha.&j - 

Deduct: Charitable,donationsm ” 1 .maxjiql&$P&.:@Ln~ 

Gifts to Canada or a 

. Total Federal Tax 
Provincial and Territorial Tax: ; .,i. , _,,,. ,_.. 

Provincial or Territorial Jurisdiction m ’ 
(where more than-one jurisdiction, enter .“multipl~~ and-complete form T2S-TC) 
Provincial-and Toriit&l T&%Yable (except-Quabec, httiio an$AlbertaJ 
Less: Provincial and Territorial-Tax-Credits-erid-Reo;at~~~ë~~~S-TC.-I 

Deduct Credits: Instalments (attach form T75II = - - - - - - - 
Investment Tax Credit Refund - - - - - - - - - 
Diiidyd Refund,(frg~m F&zScheduleJ) - .,: -_ 7:. - ,- 
&-Jeral- Capital -Gain$ ~$+&~&$$)~~ :‘? ‘3 .:Y _-. : - 
Provincial and Territorial Capital Gains Refunbper T2S(18) 
Allowable‘Refund pet T2S(26) - - - - - - - - - 



. Schedules and Information Re&&G:. ,:. 
Financial -St&?H%It8 - Complete financial statements (including auditor’s report, if any) must be atta&ed to this return. 

Schedules -Ail corporations mustcompletethefollowing questionnaire andforeach question towhich a repiyis”Yes”itick(ti) the boxandattach the 
appropriate form or schedule providing full details. The “T2 Corporation Income Tax Guide” contains the instructions necessary to complete the forms or 
schedules. Schedules indicated with an asterisk ( * ) are preprinted by the Department and are available at any District Taxation Office. Ail other attached 

‘schedulesforwhich preprintedforms are not provided should be indexed inthetop right hand cornerwith the numberas indicated underthe”Schedule 
Number” column. Schedule 

Yes Number 

1. Is income per financial statements’diffe.rent from netincome for income tax purposes? 1. Is income per financial statements’diffe.rent from netincome for income tax purposes? :. [7 T2S(1) :. [7 T2S(1) 

2. Has the corporation ‘made any charitable donations, gifts to Canada or a province or gifts of cufturai property? 2. Has the corporation ‘made any charitable donations, gifts to Canada or a province or gifts of cufturai property? 0 7-2542) 0 7-2542) 
3; Has the corporation received or paid any dividends? 3; Has the corporation received or paid any dividends? 

4. Is‘the corporatio&làiining any rj&capital,-net capital, farm or restricted farm losses? 4. Is‘the corporatio&làiining any rj&capital,-net capital, farm or restricted farm losses? 
0 T2SM* 0 T2SM* 

10 T2SW 10 T2SW 
5. Has the.corporation byeitheran actual oradeemed disposition realizedanycapital gains(including capital gainsdividends) * 5. Has the.corporation byeitheran actual oradeemed disposition realizedanycapital gains(including capital gainsdividends) * 

or incurred any capital losses?. or incurred any capital losses?. ‘L: ‘L: q T2S(6)* q T2S(6)* 

6. If a private corporation, has the corporation any income other than from an active business carried on in Canada? 6. If a private corporation, has the corporation any income other than from an active business carried on in Canada? I-J T2S(7)* I-J T2S(7)* 

-.7. lfabprivatecorporation, has the corporation.&arried on business as amember of one or more partnerships? -.7. lfabprivatecorporation, has the corporation.&arried on business as amember of one or more partnerships? 0 T2S(‘I)(A)* 0 T2S(‘I)(A)* 

. . 8. Has the. corporation any assets eli@ble for capital cost allowance? 8. Has the. corporation any assets eli@ble for capital cost allowance? 0 T2S(8) 0 T2S(8) 
9:Hasthe corporation any related co?po&ions? 9:Hasthe corporation any related co?po&ions? Cl TXW Cl TXW 

‘10. Hàs the corporation any associated corporations? ‘10. Hàs the corporation any associated corporations? r--J T2013* r--J T2013* 

11. Has the corporàtiorj purohased go.o@s.from or sold goods to or made transfers of assets to or from related or associated 11. Has the corporàtiorj purohased go.o@s.from or sold goods to or made transfers of assets to or from related or associated 
corporations’that & non-residë&of Canada? corporations’that & non-residë&of Canada? q T2S(lO) q T2S(lO) 

12. (a) 12. (a) Has the corporation had any transactions (including section 85 transfers) with its shareholders, officers or Has the corporation had any transactions (including section 85 transfers) with its shareholders, officers or 
employees excluding those in question 117 tf an election is made under section 85, form T2057 employees excluding those in question 117 tf an election is made under section 85, form T2057 

-orT2058 must be filed. -orT2058 must be filed. q T2S(ll) q T2S(ll) 

(b) If “‘Yes” and the transaction was between corporations not dealing at arm’s length and in respect of which (b) If “‘Yes” and the transaction was between corporations not dealing at arm’s length and in respect of which 
section85,applies, were alf or~substantially all of the assets of the transferor disposed of to.the transferee? section85,applies, were alf or~substantially all of the assets of the transferor disposed of to.the transferee? IJ -RS(ll)(A) IJ -RS(ll)(A) 

13. Has the corporation an earned deptetion base? 13. Has the corporation an earned deptetion base? 0 T2S(i2) 0 T2S(i2) 
14. Is the corporation claiming reser&&ofàrïy kind? 14. Is the corporation claiming reser&$ofàrïy kind? 0 T2S(13) 0 T2S(13) 
15. Has the corporation paid any royalties, managèment fees or other similar payments to residents of Canada? 15. Has the corporation paid any royalties, managèment fees or other similar payments to residents of Canada? 0 T2S(14) 0 T2S(14) 

.?& Is the corporation clafming a dedu.cf&‘for payments to a registered pension plan, registered supplementary .?& Is the corporation clafming a dedu.cf&‘for payments to a registered pension plan, registered supplementary 
unemployment benefit plan, deferrèd profit sharing plan or employees profit sharing plan? unemployment benefit plan, deferrèd profit sharing plan or employees profit sharing plan? f-J T2S(15) f-J T2S(15) 

17. Is the corporation claiming a patronage dividend deduction? 17. Is the corporation claiming a patronage dividend deduction? 0 T2S(16)* 0 T2S(16)* 
18. Is the corporation a‘Credit Union cÏ&ming a deduction for “Allocation in Proportion to Borrowing”? 18. Is the corporation a‘Credit Union cÏ&ming a deduction for “Allocation in Proportion to Borrowing”? q T2S(17) q T2S(17) 
19. Is the corporation an Investmont Corporation under section 130, or a Mutual Fund Corporation under section 1317 19. Is the corporation an Investmont Corporation under section 130, or a Mutual Fund Corporation under section 1317 0 T2S(18) 0 T2S(18) 

20. Has the corporation any non-resident shareholders? 20. Has the corporation any non-resident shareholders? f-J T2S(19) f-J T2S(19) 
21. Was the corporation carrying on business in Canada during the year while not a Canadian Corporation? 21. Was the corporation carrying on business in Canada during the year while not a Canadian Corporation? q T2S(20) q T2S(20) 

22. Did the corporation or any controlled foreign affiliate of the corporation or any other corporation with which the corporation 22. Did the corporation or any controlled foreign affiliate of the corporation or any other corporation with which the corporation 
did not deal at arm’s length have, at any time during the taxation year, a beneficial interest in a non-resident discretionary did not deal at arm’s length have, at any time during the taxation year, a beneficial interest in a non-resident discretionary 
trust to which subsection 94(l) applied? trust to which subsection 94(l) applied? (-J T2S(22) (-J T2S(22) 

23. Has the corporation claimed the additional allowance for scientific research and experimental development under section 23. Has the corporation claimed the additional allowance for scientific research and experimental development under section 
37.1 or k-rcurred èxpenditures in respect of scientific research? 37.1 or k-rcurred èxpenditures in respect of scientific research? [rl T2S(23) [rl T2S(23) 

24.1s this the first return of (a) a new corporation, or(b) an amalgamated corporation, or(c) a parent corporation after winding-up 24.1s this the first return of (a) a new corporation, or(b) an amalgamated corporation, or(c) a parent corporation after winding-up 
a subsidiary corporation? a subsidiary corporation? f-J T2S(24) f-J T2S(24) 

25. Did the corporation have any foreign affiliates as defined in paragraph 95(l)(d) during the year? 25. Did the corporation have any foreign affiliates as defined in paragraph 95(l)(d) during the year? 0 =W5) 0 =W5) 
26. ls the corporation a Non-Resident-&vned Investment Corporation claiming an “allowable refund”? 26. ls the corporation a Non-Resident-&vned Investment Corporation claiming an “allowable refund”? IJ nW6) IJ nW6) 
27. ls the corporation adding an amount to taxable income under section 110.5? 27. ls the corporation adding an amount to taxable income under section 110.5? q T2S(28) q T2S(28) 

28. Has the corporation paid any royalties, rents, management fees, technical assistance fees, research and developmentfees, 28. Has the corporation paid any royalties, rents, management fees, technical assistance fees, research and developmentfees, 
interest, dividends or film,paymentsto non-residents of Canada in respect of which the appropriate NR4-NR4A or T4-T4A interest, dividends or film,paymentsto non-residents of Canada in respect of which the appropriate NR4-NR4A or T4-T4A 
return has not been filed? return has not been filed? 0 T2S(29) 0 T2S(29) 

29. Is the corporation claiming an expense for advertising space in an issue of a non-Canadian newspaper or periodical 29. Is the corporation claiming an expense for advertising space in an issue of a non-Canadian newspaper or periodical 
orfor an advertisement broadcasted by a foreign broadcasting undertaking? orfor an advertisement broadcasted by a foreign broadcasting undertaking? 0 T2S(30) 0 T2S(30) 

Additional Information Additional Information 

1. 1. Total remtmeratien (including salarjes; wages, banuses, commissions) paid to employees during the fiscal year. De not includa empfoyee Total remtmeratien (including salarjes; wages, banuses, commissions) paid to employees during the fiscal year. De not includa empfoyee 
fringe benefits or benuses, commissions or fees to non-employees or management salaries includad balow. fringe benefits or benuses, commissions or fees to non-employees or management salaries includad balow. 

Total management salades (including benuses and directors’ fees) pald during the fiscal year to corperate oweers acting as Onicers, Total management salades (including benuses and directors’ fees) pald during the fiscal year to corperate oweers acting as Onicers, I I 
Diractors, etc. Diractors, etc. 

2. 2. Number of emolovees at fiscal vear end of corecration. Number of employees at fiscal year end of corporation. l 

3. Total ampleyee benefits. 3. Total ampleyee benefits. 

4. 4. 
1 3 

Enter the gress profit (the excessof sa@ over the test of geods sold). If the nature of business does not involve the sale of go&, Enter the gress profit (the excessof sa@ over the test of geods sold). If the nature of business does not involve the sale of go&, 
leave blank. leave blank. 

5. 5. 
Fer a Canadian-controlled private corporation, as determinad by reference to the voting shares held, provide the fellowing informatii for- Fer a Canadian-controlled private corporation, as determinad by reference to the voting shares held, provide the fellowing informatii for- ._ ._ 

the three mest signillcant ‘Shareholders. the three mest signillcant ‘Shareholders. 

Nallle of sharaholdel(s) Nallle of sharaholdel(s) Social Insurance or Accouat Numbsr Social Insurance or Accouat Numbsr % of Votlag 8harss Hsld % of Votlag 8harss Hsld 

% % 

% % 

% % 

Location of Books and Records Location of Books and Records 
Address - Address - 

Name of Person to Contact - Name of Person to Contact - Telephone No. -’ Telephone No. -’ 

1. 

Certification 
of 

(Name irrblock IettersJ 

am an authorûed signing officer of the Corporation. 

(AddressJ 

I Certify that this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, has been examined by me and is a true, correct, and 
completereturn. I Further Certify that the method of computing income for this taxation year is consistent with that of the previous year 
except as specifically disclosed in a statement attached to this return. 

Signature of an authorized signing offker of the Corporation 

Date 19 .- 
1. Position or Rank of &ficer 

-, 

Form authorized-and.prescribed by order of the Minister of National Revenue 
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Provincial or-Terrhoriai Jurisdiction m 

. . 

_ 

- - - - - -< - -îEj ._ _ ‘.~. - -: - _ .:- - -.-- - - - - m& 
- -. - - - - - -îm~ 

Total Federal Tax _ 
_. 

^.,_, ” ,.. ,, 
- 

>:. ‘. 

“ .  

L.. .  “.i .  I_ __._. :  

:  

‘, :  

I i : 
I : 

(where more-tharr- one-juris@eti?n; enter nmultipie!’ an&complete form-T2S-TC) ‘_ a%:; ;;;- ,~+;..-r.~~; 
Provincial-and-Ter-rltorra~.T~>i”%âyeble-fexceptQue8 

‘. Lesse Provincial ,ai\d-TenitoFiel~,T~x~~Gre~,~~*n~~~é 
Total Tax Pavable 

.z Oeduct Credii . lnstal~q+&tkacl, form=T%-1-k %---- 



-- 

Schedules and Information Required .,. : 
FlllallCigl StatemelItS - Complete financial statements (including auditor’s report, if any) must be attached to this returr~’ 

Schedules -All corporations must complete the following questionnaire and for each question to which a reply is”Yes”,tick (fl) the box and attach the 
appropriate form or schedule providing full details. The “T2 Corporation Income Tax Guide” contains the instructions necessary to complete the forms or 
schedules. Schedules indicated with an asterisk ( * ) are preprinted by the Department and are available atany District Taxation Office. Ail otherattached 
schedules for which preprintedformsare notprovided should be indexed in the top right handcornerwith the number as indicated underthe”Schedule 
Number” column. Schedule 

Yes Number 

1. Is income per financial statements different from net income for income tax purposes? _. . . ;< cl .mml 
2. Has the corporation made any charitable donations, gifts to Canada or a province or gifts of c.uItural property? 

3. Has the corporation received or paid any dividends? 

4. Is the Corporation Elaimingai$$i~pital,,net capital, farm or restricted farm.losses? 

5. Has thecorporati0.n by eit,her anatiual-or a deemed disposition realized any capital gains(including capital gainsdividendsj- e.. ” 
or incurred anv caoitai losses : -I. l-l. T2S161* 

6. if a private corporation, has the corporation any income other than from an active business carried on in Canada? 

7: If a private corporation, has the corporation carried on business as a membèi of one or more pattnerships? 

8. HàS the. Corporati^on any assets eli~blezfor. capital cost allowance? 

9. Has&e corporation any related~ti,rporations?- 

10. Has the corporation any associated corporations7 

‘11. Hasth~côrqoration!pu~cha8ed go;irs’from or.sold goodsto or made transfers of assets to or from related or associated 
corporations that are non~res&&‘of Canada? 

.12. (a) Has the corporation had any transactions (including section 85 transfers) with its shareholders, officers or 
employees excluding those in question 117 If an election is made under section 85, fon T2057 
or T2058 must be filed. 

.(b) : If ‘“les” and the transaction was between corporations not dealing at arr& length and in respect of which 

0 T2S(7)* 

-0 T2S(7)(A)’ 

;cj TiS(8) 

0 T2S(9) 

a T20i3* 

q T2S(lO) 

0 T2S(ll) 

section 85 applies, were all-orsubstantially-all of the assets of the transferor disposed of to the transferee? cl 
13. Has the corporation an earned depletjor L--a) I  “~,yzl 

14 js the,c--~--~:~~‘-‘-:-:-- ,:A:;” d : vlInr,rrrwll-r~llrlllly rr;Jrrlxwy&jiy kind~? :.. . .- 
.15. HaS the _ 1 corporàtion oaid anv rovaities, management fees or other simifar payments to residents of Canada? _ _ . 0 

., 
16. fa the corporat$%ï:cfaiming a @$ft&% [&%uj$yments to a registered pension plan, registered supplementary 

unem~ptoymentb&&itplan; &f&%d~profit&aring plan or employees profit sharing plan? 
~ 

’ 17..ls the~corporation~,claiming a patronage dividend deduction? 
‘0 . . ‘.% 

T2Stll )(A) 
TI>P,.4\ 

ILG,,L, 

MS(f3) 

T2Sf14) 

-19. ls the corporation an Investme~@%&mtïu%mder section 130, or a Mutual Fund Corporation under section-1311‘. J;‘, ..:; . 

G?O-Has-the corporation any non-resi&rf:shareholders?~ _ I., .I 

.‘21. Was the txrrporatipn-carrying or?b&i~e~in‘Canàda during the year while not a Canadien Corporation? 
~.1p 

.a 

T2S(15) 
T&(lS)* .z- 
T2Sfl7) 

918; 
y(‘?) 
TB(20) 

the corporation or.any @lier corporation with which the corporation, i- 

thè taxation year, a beneiicial interest in a non-resident discretionary 

:,23. Has thecorporation &ï&ed thë%@%&al aflowance for scientific research andèxpenmental development under s&ti&,. 
0 T25(22! ‘. 

_: 
. -.-..i y < ‘$ :i. “,‘ 

a 37Xor inoùrred expenditures in re$pë%of s&&&fi> reseàrchi 
: 

! m’. T2S(23) 

~24.+bioth&imt re$&of(a)a new co$or$on, or (bban amalgamatedcorporation, or(c) a parentcorporationafter winding-up 
.  .  .  .  .  a subsidja.n/ &pO&a~~e-- ~ - ,  .  . ,  ._. .Z. - ,  

‘25:Did,the corporationhaveanyforeignaffiliites as defined in paragraph 95(1)(d),during,the year? 
_ : . ;  :  _ Q : :  ?y?? 

:’ 26+the cqtporàtion a..NonzReside&@%%d Investmènt Corporation claiming an “allowabte refund”? 
f--J TzS(25)‘ 

__ ‘., 

>rents, mànagement fees, technical assistance fees, research and devetopmentfe& ., _ 
’ 1. ,interest;.bi,~~derid~,or~film paymen&onon-reesidents of Canada in respect of which the. appropriate NR4-NR4A or T4-T4A .._:; .._- : 

return-has,not been-filed?-- 7.. I -0 T2: 
29. Is the corporation claimjng anexpense for advertising space in an issue of a non-Canadian newspaper or periodic&f L 
I ;or foran-advertisemer%broad&ted by a foreign .broadcasting undertaking? 

. . 
b ‘, T2S 

Additional .Informatbn .. -. 
1. 

* Total remuneratioii (including salaries, wagss, bonuses, commissions) paid to empidyeès dtiring-the fecal year. Do net &luds,empfoyèë 
fringe bsnsfits or bonusss, commi&ionsbr.fees to .non-employees or management safari& includsd ,below. 

_:, -... 

Total management .salariss (iicluding- bonusss and dira&& fees) paid during tirs fiscal year to corpsrate owners acting as gffk&; 
- 

4. 
-Enter the.,grsss prolit (tl@~xcess..of salssrover the-cost of goods sold). If the nature of business does not involve the sale of gonds, . 

&“*. blank : _;- L& “Q >. -s ->.- 

5 
. 

For a Canadian-controlled~,private corporation, as determined by reference to the voting shares held, provide the followîng’inforgtat&~f&~- .- 
the, three most significant’ sharehofders. 

.. 
._ 

I Nàme of &vsiloldet(s) Social Insurance or Accht Numbix % of Voting &ures Hsld ‘. 

% 

** 
% 

, . , . . , s  
% : /. _ .:. I 

~C&@on- of -BooFs ;and Records ._ ,_.. 1 .;r .-. ^ i 
Ad&& 7: 

Name of Person to Contact - 
? 

Telephone f$$ -i 

. . _ .~ :* . . Certification / . ‘. _. ~.._ l 
of 

JtVame in block lettemi t“.-~: _ ,*ir_ >.., .^t . . 
’ 

am an authorized signingï&corofthe Corporation. 
.;., ,’ 

t? this retur&including-accompanying schedules and statements, has been examined by meanit’&‘&true, correct, a . I Certify tha tnd 
_ complete rat-u’@; I‘FurtherCortify.that the.method ofcomputing income for this taxati0.n yeai is consistent with‘that!~~ the previous year 

except as spi$zifically disC~~~.in’aStatement attached to this return. . . .._ i-i : , ._.. 
_ : . 
:_: -. . 

-1 . . . .  ”  

i‘l?- i .  .  .  

p&&,j or @&$of-&‘~e~ . .e . .  - .  L .~ .  
.  .  ” s_ 

. I  
)_ \ I  

1 

Form authorizedànd prescribed by order of the Minister of National Revenue 




